Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Olfactory impairment occurs across neurological and psychiatric disorders, preceding cognitive decline^[@CR1]--[@CR7]^. More generally, the assessment of olfactory ability is suggested to offer practical utility as an early marker of a disease progression in neuropsychiatric conditions^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. Importantly, within the brain, olfactory processing shares neurotransmitter systems and neural circuitry with specific cognitive functions. Olfactory information, from receptors in the nasal epithelium, is integrated within the (neurochemically-rich) olfactory bulb, passed directly to medial temporal lobe primary olfactory regions (i.e. piriform cortex, amygdala, and entorhinal cortex) necessary for odour detection. These regions then project directly to secondary olfactory cortex, within the ventral (orbital) prefrontal cortex, which underpins odour discrimination and identification^[@CR10]^. In the hierarchy of olfactory processing, the 'peripheral' ability to detect odours involves olfactory receptors, the olfactory bulb and primary olfactory regions. The 'higher-order' ability to discriminate between, identify, and memorise odours, involves the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC)^[@CR11]^. OFC lesions result in impaired odour discrimination in the presence of intact odour detection^[@CR12]^. Human neuroimaging studies also show that OFC activation during passive olfactory stimulation^[@CR10]^ will predict the hedonic experience and motivational impact of odour perception^[@CR13]^.

The neuroanatomical overlap between the neural substrates for olfactory processing and executive functioning, suggests that olfactory ability can provide an indirect means of assessing the functional integrity of the frontal lobes^[@CR11]^. More specifically, olfactory identification testing could be used to index OFC functions, including the regulation and inhibition of behaviour^[@CR14]^.

Clinical studies in patients with obsessive compulsive disorder^[@CR15]^ and schizophrenia^[@CR16]^ link olfactory function to the capacity for response inhibition (motor impulsivity). Individuals with post-traumatic stress disorder also show olfactory deficits that predict self-reported levels of impulsivity^[@CR17]^. Importantly, conditions characterised by increased impulsivity are associated with an atypical sense of smell: Patients with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (a neurodevelopmental condition related to inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsive behaviour) show increased odour sensitivity^[@CR18]^ but impaired odour identification ability^[@CR19],[@CR20]^. People with substance abuse disorders, in whom impulse control is impaired^[@CR21]--[@CR25]^, also show olfactory deficits. For example, recently detoxified alcoholics are impaired at odour identification, yet have intact odour detection^[@CR26]--[@CR28]^. The olfactory deficits are especially well reported in affective disorders, particularly depression^[@CR29],[@CR30]^. Moreover, elevated impulsivity is also increasingly recognised in depression^[@CR31]--[@CR33]^, opening a possibility for a relationship between olfactory abilities and impulsivity in affective disorders as well.

Studies in non-clinical individuals show an association between deficits in odour identification and impaired cognitive abilities, including memory, language, and executive functions^[@CR34]--[@CR37]^. For instance, participants with hyposmia performed worse on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (a measure of cognitive flexibility) and on the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT; a measure of risky decision making) than normosmic participants^[@CR37]^. Poorer olfactory discrimination ability is also associated with greater risk-taking and increased sensitivity to immediate rewards on the IGT^[@CR38]^.

Taken together, these findings, in particular from clinical populations, suggest that tests probing olfactory abilities can provide information about executive functioning and behavioural control and may inform clinical practice as a diagnostic criterion^[@CR9],[@CR39]^ or as a tool for monitoring the treatment^[@CR19],[@CR40]^. Studies with non-clinical populations examining olfactory function and its relationship to cognitive and behavioural functions and in particular to impulsive behaviour appear to be limited. Thus, in the current study, we aimed to characterize the link between olfaction and cognition with a special focus on trait and behavioural impulsivity, in a non-clinical sample of young individuals.

Based on the studies examining the relationship between cognitive functions and olfactory abilities^[@CR15]--[@CR17],[@CR37]^ and on neuroimaging studies demonstrating commonalities in regional activation patterns between cognitive functions and olfactory abilities (particularly OFC), we hypothesised that deficits in olfactory function would relate to decreased behavioural control of action (increased motor impulsivity on the Stop Signal Task). Regarding trait impulsivity we predicted that Non-planning subscale of the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale might be particularly related to deficits in olfactory abilities. Volumetric studies show that non-planning impulsivity, which assesses lack of future orientation and planning^[@CR41]^, is associated with grey matter volumes in the OFC^[@CR42]--[@CR44]^. In addition, in the present study we explored the relationship between olfactory function and two additional facets of impulsivity: Temporal impulsivity (inability to discount immediate rewards for delayed larger rewards) and reflection impulsivity (reaching decisions with inadequate information).

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Three participants did not undergo olfactory testing due to a common cold (coryza). One male volunteer was (atypically) very inattentive throughout the session and failed to comply with the experimenter's instructions on three of the tasks. Therefore, his data were excluded from the analyses completely. The final sample consisted of 79 participants (49 females). Additionally, nine participants were excluded from SST analyses as they failed to follow task instructions (i.e. they were slowing down responses when waiting for the stop signal to occur, which resulted in go accuracy below 90% and stop correct rate above 60%). One participant was excluded from the IST FW condition and 2 from the IST RC condition, as they were not sampling information but continuously guessing. Two participants showed extremely low consistency (\<75%) on the MCQ and were excluded from that task. For descriptive statistics see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Descriptive statistics of demographic characteristics, trait impulsivity ratings and performance scores in the impulsivity tasks.VariableN ValidMeanSDSEAge7922.13.40.4Alcohol useAlcohol Units per week7912.3512.211.37AUQ7917.4916.571.87Binge Score7930.1325.642.88SmokingNo cigarettes a day790.61.70.2Trait impulsivity: BISAttention7917.563.280.37Motor7922.943.800.43Non-Planning7923.414.520.51BIS Total7963.929.121.03SSTSSRT70251.7333.283.63ISTFW P(correct)780.820.100.01RC P(correct)770.730.070.01MCQlog k77−2.200.620.07Sniffin' SticksOdour detection (sensitivity)798.412.040.23Odour discrimination7912.392.390.27Odour identification7912.701.960.22Smell Total7933.514.510.51

Regression analysis revealed that only two models, with SSRT and BIS Non-Planning as dependent variables, provided a good fit of the data (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Odour sensitivity (detection threshold) and odour discrimination were statistically significant predictors of inhibitory control (SSRT; see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1A,B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, see also Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), indicating that higher odour sensitivity and lower discrimination predicted poorer pre-potent response inhibition (higher SSRT). Inferior odour discrimination and higher number of cigarettes smoked a day significantly predicted self-reported BIS Non-Planning impulsivity (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1C](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, see also Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Exploratory correlations to examine whether the relationship between olfaction and Non-Planning impulsivity might be mediated by the smoking status, revealed that was neither significant correlation between number of cigarettes per day and olfactory discrimination score (*r*(79) = 0.11, *p* = 0.336), nor other olfaction measures (*r*'s ≤ 0.06, *p* ≥ 0.594).The regression models for remaining impulsivity measures were insignificant (*F*'s ≤ 1.37, *p*'s ≥ 0.230, R^2^'s ≤ 0.12).Table 2Regression models' summary for analyses of interest.ModelSum of SquaresdfMean Square*Fp*RR²SSRTRegression12751.771821.672.22**0.045**0.4470.200Residual50983.8762822.32Total63735.5769BIS Non-PlanningRegression285.22740.752.21**0.043**0.4230.179Residual1309.827118.45Total1595.0478Table 3Predictive capacity of olfactory functions on impulsivity measures: beta-coefficients in linear regressions of interest.ModelUnstandardizedSEStandardized*tp*Collinearity StatisticsToleranceVIFSSRT(Intercept)298.9936.988.09\<0.001Threshold4.501.780.312.53**0.014**0.851.18Discrimination−3.661.61−0.29−2.28**0.026**0.781.29Alcohol units a week0.410.350.151.160.2490.741.35Gender−8.438.02−0.13−1.050.2970.801.26Cigarettes−2.152.08−0.13−1.030.3060.861.16Age−1.201.26−0.12−0.950.3460.801.25Identification−0.561.99−0.04−0.280.7800.791.27BIS Non-Planning(Intercept)27.835.315.24\<0.001Discrimination−0.580.23−0.31−2.57**0.012**0.791.26Cigarettes0.740.300.282.44**0.017**0.891.13Threshold−0.290.26−0.13−1.140.2570.871.15Age0.110.160.080.690.4950.811.24Identification0.180.280.080.640.5250.801.25Gender0.131.120.010.110.9110.801.26Alcohol units a week0.000.050.000.010.9930.721.38Figure 1Relationship between olfactory abilities and motor (**A**,**B**) and Non-Planning (**C**) impulsivities. Higher olfactory scores indicate better olfactory abilities.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

Our study investigated whether higher-order olfactory abilities, namely odour discrimination, can predict cognitive functioning, particularly impulsive behaviour. Taken together, the findings of this study confirm our hypothesis that olfactory functioning relates to both subjective (trait) impulsivity and objective measures of behavioural impulsivity. Therefore, our findings extend earlier demonstrations of the relationship between human olfactory capacity and executive functioning, specifically disadvantageous decision-making and cognitive flexibility^[@CR37]^. Here, we further characterise the utility of olfaction as a marker for behavioural control function by showing that olfactory discrimination ability predicts the capacity to inhibit pre-potent motor responses (motor impulsivity) and is associated with lower subjective ratings of trait impulsivity in particular ratings reflecting the ability to plan (BIS Non-Planning impulsivity levels). Equally importantly, olfactory abilities were not related to other impulsivity measures.

Our finding that odour discrimination is a significant predictor of low self-reported non-planning impulsivity extends the relationship between olfactory dysfunction and trait impulsivity established in clinical populations^[@CR17]^. One possible mechanism might be the common brain structures involved. It has been previously shown that the volume of right OFC negatively correlates with BIS non-planning impulsivity^[@CR42]--[@CR44]^ and is reduced in hyposmic individuals^[@CR45]^.

Previous literature has associated olfactory function with inhibitory control; however, this work centres almost exclusively on clinical populations^[@CR15],[@CR16]^. We provide important new evidence within a non-clinical population that broadens and reinforces this association. Moreover, our findings occur in the context of increasing understanding from neuroimaging studies of the neural mechanisms underlying impulsivity. For example, the same SST paradigm used in the current study is known to engage dorsolateral PFC, the inferior frontal gyrus, pre-supplementary motor area, basal ganglia, and insular cortex in the inhibition of pre-potent motor responses^[@CR46]^.

Importantly, lesion and neuroimaging studies link odour discrimination to the functional integrity of a human brain network encompassing cerebellum, thalamus, caudate, insula, OFC and inferior frontal gyrus^[@CR12],[@CR47],[@CR48]^. These latter three regions also underpin the control of motor impulsivity, likely through complementary neurocomputational processes: The inferior frontal gyrus is sensitive to stimulus salience and violations of expectation, responding to the key stimuli in both tasks (stop cues in SST, or 'the odd one out' in odour discrimination)^[@CR49]^.

In addition, our results indicate that higher odour sensitivity (lower detection threshold) is a predictor of higher SSRT, a marker of poorer response inhibition. Thus, in contrast to odour discrimination performance, better odour detection threshold seems to be related to higher motor impulsivity. Olfactory sensitivity is not associated with function of the prefrontal cortex, but instead peripheral olfactory areas. Importantly our findings are in line with the literature on ADHD. Unmedicated patients with ADHD show increased odour detection sesnitivity compared to healthy controls^[@CR19],[@CR50]^ together with hightened motor impulsivity levels, evidenced by poor performance on the SST^[@CR51],[@CR52]^. Interestingly, medication with methylphenidate, known to influence dopaminergic transmission, normalizes odour sensitivity^[@CR19]^ and simultaneously, improves response inhibition in children with ADHD^[@CR53]^.

The olfactory bulb is rich in dopaminergic interneurons which inhibit presynaptic olfactory receptos via action on the D2 receptors. D2 receptor agonist quinpirole causes a decrease in odour detection performance, while pretretment with spiperone, D2 receptor antagonist, eliminates those results^[@CR54]^. It is possible, therefore, that increased odour sensitivity derives from a decrease in dopaminergic activity in the olfactory bulb, and that increase in dopaminergic synaptic availability, mitigates this effect (causes a decrease in detection sensitivity). Dopaminergic system is also implicated in motor impulsivity^[@CR55]--[@CR57]^. Together, this evidence indirectly suggests that the relationship between enhanced odour sensitivity and increased motor impulsivity may be mediated by dopaminergic (dys)functioning, which underlies both processes.

Together, our results are consistent with the proposal that odour discrimination has a specific value in predicting the inhibitory control capacity of an individual through indexing the functional integrity of shared neural substrates. Moreover, the findings also suggest a relationship between increased olfactory sensitivity (decreased detection threshold) and poorer response inhibition. Diminished inhibitory control is frequently associated with maladaptive eating behaviour^[@CR58],[@CR59]^, which could also relate more directly to olfactory dysfunction. Thus, the assessment of olfactory function has broad importance in the clinical setting.

Olfactory functioning was not predictive of the ability to delay gratification (temporal impulsivity) or reflection impulsivity. Such findings further suggest that impulsivity is a heterogeneous concept with separate mechanisms^[@CR60],[@CR61]^ and distinct underlying neural networks.

Noteworthy, in our study with normative sample, we found an association between impulsivity measures and odour discrimination but not odour identification abilities. This is in contrast to some previous studies in clinical populations which pointed to the importance of odour identification^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^. Possibly, odour identification plays a greater role as a marker of impulsive tendencies in clinical populations, while odour discrimination may be more significant in normative samples. It is important to note, however, that odour discrimination abilities in those aforementioned studies was not assessed at all, suggesting a need for more comprehensive olfactory assessment in clinical samples.

The current study carries several strengths, including a relatively large sample of males and females tested. As our participants were screened for medical history, they were healthy, not suffering from any mental or neurological disorders and not currently taking any medication (apart from hormonal contraceptive pills). Thus, our study shows that olfactory ability is a predictor of cognitive functioning, particularly motor inhibitory control, in a normative population of healthy adults. Most of the previous studies looking at the relationship between olfaction and cognition have tested clinical populations^[@CR15]--[@CR17],[@CR26],[@CR27],[@CR62]^ else focus predominantly on memory^[@CR35]^.

However, there are some limitations to our research. Our sample was selected from the population of university faculty and students. As a result, only young adults (up to 35 years old) were tested, all of whom were high functioning individuals. Additionally, our study did not involve collecting neuroimaging data to confirm the overlap between brain regions involved in the performance of the tasks and olfactory abilities. Therefore, we depended on previously published data for inference about the underlying neuronal circuitry, although the SST used in this study were the same as used in previous neuroimaging studies^[@CR46]^. Future studies may usefully employ neuroimaging to confirm directly the sharing of neural substrates by olfactory and executive functions. Additionally, our regression models explained only a small proportion of the variance in the dependent variables. This may be due to individuals differences not explored in the current study, such as socioeconomic status or general heath aspects. Finally, only one odorant was used to assess odour detection threshold. Using various odorants with distinct odour qualities (e.g. characteristic unpleasant odours) might be advantageous^[@CR63]^.

In conclusion, the relationship was established in a group of healthy young adults free of any medications, which makes olfactory abilities an especially good measure of impulsivity in general population and not only in clinical populations. Specifically, our data indicate that good odour discrimination is an especially good predictor of low impulsivity, particularly trait non-planning impulsiveness and pre-potent response inhibition (motor impulsivity), and that odour detection threshold might be an additional predictor of high motor impulsivity.

Materials and Methods {#Sec4}
=====================

Participants {#Sec5}
------------

Eighty-three volunteers (50 females) from staff and students of the University of Sussex took part in the study, providing written informed consent. Inclusion criteria were: age 18--35 yrs, fluency in English, no current diagnosis of any mental or neurological disorders, no respiratory allergies, anosmia or cold (coryza), and not taking any medication (other than hormonal contraception). Participants were asked not to drink any caffeine-containing products before testing and to refrain from smoking and eating at least 90 minutes before assessment of olfactory function. The study was approved by the Sciences & Technology Cross-Schools Research Ethics Committee. All the procedures were carried out in accordance with the Ethics Committee guidelines and regulations. Participants were compensated for their time.

Questionnaires {#Sec6}
--------------

Each participant completed a battery of questionnaires to assess current mood state, alcohol use, and impulsivity. These data were collected as part of a larger project (see Procedures for details); here we focus on the measurements of cognition, alcohol use, trait impulsivity and olfaction. The Nuffield Hospitals Medical History Questionnaire was used to record demographic details, past and present health status, use of medications and recreational drugs, and an estimate of a number of cigarettes smoked per day. The Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11)^[@CR41]^, a widely used questionnaire in impulsivity research, measured three subtypes of trait impulsivity, namely attentional, motor and non-planning impulsiveness. For the purpose of this study only planning impulsivity subscale will be examined.

Behavioural tasks {#Sec7}
-----------------

Since impulsivity is a heterogeneous concept^[@CR60],[@CR61]^, a battery of behavioural impulsivity tasks was used to characterise a range of dimensions of the construct.

The Stop Signal Task (SST)^[@CR64]^ is a measure of motor impulsivity, which assesses the ability to inhibit a pre-potent motor response. Participants respond with button presses to the direction of a green arrow (Go signal) displayed on a computer screen yet are required to withhold this response whenever the arrow changes colour to red (a Stop Signal, occurring on 25% of trials). Participants complete 160 trials.

The Information Sampling Task (IST)^[@CR65]^ is a measure of reflection impulsivity. On each trial, a matrix of 5 × 5 grey squares was presented on a computer screen. The participant selected a square by clicking with the mouse over the square, to reveal one of two colours (e.g. red and blue) until they were confident which of the two colours was in the majority of the squares. There were two conditions of the task:(i)Fixed win condition (FW): the participant won 100 points if they made the right decision (regardless of how many boxes they have opened); otherwise, they lost 100 points. The participant completed 10 experimental trials.(ii)IST reward conflict (RC): for every box opened, the participant lost 10 points from a bank of 250. If the participant chose correctly they won the remaining points from the bank; otherwise, they lost 100 points. Each participant completed 10 experimental trials.

The Monetary Choice Questionnaire (MCQ)^[@CR66]^ is a measure of temporal impulsivity. The participant was presented with 27 hypothetical choices between small, immediate rewards (SIR) and larger delayed rewards (LDR), for example, "would you prefer £54 today or £55 in 117 days?". The discounting parameter (k) was calculated for each participant, using the formula: k = ((LDR-SIR)-1)/delay.

The dependent variables for each of the tasks were as follows: On the SST, high Stop Signal Reaction Times (SSRT) indicated high impulsivity; for each condition of the IST (FW and RC), the dependent variable was P(correct) where low values indicated high impulsivity; on the MCQ, a higher mean (log transformed) k value indicated high impulsivity.

Olfactory testing {#Sec8}
-----------------

Following the cognitive tasks, each participant's olfactory ability was assessed with the 'Sniffin' Sticks' test (Burghart GmBh, Wedel, Germany). Odorants were presented in felt-tip pens, which instead of a dye contain a tampon with liquid odorants dissolved in propylene glycol. For the odour presentation, the cap was removed, and the stick was held for 2--3 s, approximately 2 cm in front of the participant's nose.

Three olfactory tests were performed, always in the same order: odour detection threshold, odour discrimination, and odour identification.

Odour detection threshold was assessed using n-butanol according to a single-staircase procedure across the concentration ranges. The participant was presented with three sticks in a randomised order, with two containing the solvent and the third containing a sample concentration the odorant. On each trial, the participant had to identify the odour-containing pen. Presentation of the triplets occurred every 20--30 s until the participant had correctly identified the odorant in two successive trials, which triggered a reversal of the staircase. The procedure lasted until seven reversal points were established. The mean of the last four staircase reversal points was used as the threshold estimate. The scoring ranged from 1 (the lowest odour sensitivity, i.e. the highest detection threshold) to 16 (the highest odour sensitivity, i.e. the lowest detection threshold).

Odour discrimination ability was assessed via three alternative forced-choice procedure. Triplets of pens were presented in a randomised order with two containing the same odorant and one a different one. The participant had to identify which of the pens smelled differently. Sixteen triplets were presented every 20--30 s.

Odour identification was assessed using 16 common odours. Participants had to choose a description matching an odour out of four possibilities. The interval between odour presentations was again 20--30 s.

During threshold and discrimination testing participants were blindfolded with a sleep mask to avoid visual detection of the targets. Each task was scored out of 16, with high scores indicating better olfactory functioning. The scores from each of the tasks together form a "Total score" with a maximum of 48 points.

Procedure {#Sec9}
---------

Upon arrival to the laboratory, the participant was informed about the procedures, signed a consent form, and completed the medical history questionnaire. Next, the participant completed the battery of impulsivity tasks in the randomised order. The study was a part of a larger project testing the relationship between mood state and impulsivity. As part of this larger project all participants underwent a neutral mood induction during a baseline session, preceding the day at which participants received the mood manipulation. All participants viewed neutral images from IAPS database^[@CR67]^ while listening to music for the duration of five minutes (The Planets, Op. 32: VII. Neptune, the Mystic by Gustav Holst) as a means of mood state normalisation and were asked to provide mood ratings. Data from these measurements are used as baseline measurements for the larger mood induction project (paper in preparation). These procedures were not relevant to the current study; therefore, the results will be described elsewhere. Following the completion of the cognitive tasks, olfactory function was assessed with the Sniffin' Sticks. The participant was not allowed to smoke, eat, or drink anything but water throughout the session.

Statistical analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------

Regression analyses evaluated the contribution of olfactory abilities as predictors of distinct aspects of impulsive behaviour. Specifically, we computed a series of multiple regressions with demographical information (sex, age, number of alcohol units consumed a week, number of cigarettes smoked a day) and olfactory scores (odour detection, discrimination and identification scores) as regressors to evaluate predictors for the dependent variables derived from the tasks and from the impulsivity scale. To overcome the problem of multicollinearity between the olfactory scores, Smell Total score was not included into the models.
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